Feet & Scat
___Beaver Feet (front and back)
___Chipmunk Feet
___Coyote Feet (front and back)
___Deer Mouse Feet
___Grey Squirrel Feet
___Mouse Scat
___Opossum Feet (front and back)
___Opossum Scat
___Raccoon Feet (front and back)
___Raccoon Scat
___Skunk Feet (front and back)

Skulls, Bones, & Claws
___Beaver Skull
___Coyote Claw
___Deer Jaw
___Raccoon Skull

Books
___Animal Lives - Otter
___Animal Lives - Rabbit
___Bats
___Beavers Book
___Educator's Activity Book about Bats
___The Kids' Wildlife Book
___Peterson's Field Guide To Mammals
___Playing Possum Activity Book and Materials
___Rabbits, Squirrels, and Chipmunks
___Scat, Tracks, and Other Animal Signs
___Whitetail Deer

Educational Materials
___Bat Chat Audio Tape
___Bat Puppet
___Chipmunk Puppet
___Coyote Puppet
___Mammal Eyewitness Video
___Mother and Baby Possum Puppet
___River Otter Puppet
___Skunk Puppet
___Woodchuck Puppet